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Optimize your Wide Format Print Production and reduce 
costs with a network-based print workflow software.
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Here’s how to grow with wide format printing.
Wide format is projected to be the largest growth market in the production print space, expected to have annual increases 
of 10-30%. That’s a lot of new and expanded business. To get your share, you need an affordable RIP software solution that 
will let you grow with the market. That takes a completely scalable solution that allows you to easily add RIPs, print drivers, 
and workflow modules to customize your business to meet customer demands today and well into the future.  
That solution is ONYX® Thrive™.

Improve your workflow, take on more jobs, and 
employ just one easy-to-use software solution.

ONYX is recognized as the gold standard in wide format 
printing. ONYX Thrive is a full featured, fully scalable PDF 
workflow software solution based on the Adobe® PDF 
Print Engine, optimized for superior performance of all 
sizes of print providers. ONYX Thrive offers all those using 
Adobe design software at the front end a more simplified 
and predictable RIPPING process – now, and as they add 
RIPs and printers.

Compatibility is not an issue with ONYX Thrive. It’s 
designed to optimize performance on today’s most 
popular wide format printing devices such as the RICOH 
Pro L4130/L4160 and the Mimaki Flatbed JFX200 and 
JFX500. So as you expand your business, you can add 
additional wide format devices and integrate them into 

your ONYX Thrive solution with no additional software or 
technology investments. This significantly reduces training 
and labor expenses, which can dramatically increase 
productivity and profitability.

But don’t just take our word for it. According to Thrive 
customer Christian Bodewei of Marco Fine Arts, Inc.:

“We had too many printers with too many RIPs.  
We selected ONYX Thrive for its ability to 
manage all the printers we have, with color 
management and workflow all in one solution. It 
was the exceptional print quality achieved with 
Thrive, along with automation and workflow 
management that really set ONYX apart from 
the competition."

Work smarter with a workflow that can grow with you.

ONYX Thrive Base 
Configurations 211 421 642 862

Adobe® PDF Print Engine with 
Adobe® Normalizer

2 4 6 8

Printer – Choose Wide or Grand 1 2 4 6

Job Editor 1 1 2 2

Layout Tool 1 1 1 1

Thrive Production Manager unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited

Cutters - Roll-to-Roll unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited

Cutter - Flatbed optional unlimited unlimited unlimited

ICC Profile Generator optional unlimited unlimited unlimited
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Consistent color. Predictable performance.
ONYX Thrive comes with its own color engine. So you can count 
on consistent colors from all your printers, all the time. The color 
engine includes Color Swatch Books for accurate color selection 
and matching, innovative ChromaBoost™ for adjustable gamut 
mapping, built-in Pantone Plus, RAL, and HKS color libraries, and 
white and specialty ink tools.

ONYX Thrive has its own color engine because ONYX employs its 
own color scientists. These industry-leading experts ensure that 
the output from your wide format printing devices regardless of 
manufacturer deliver the precisely matched colors you – and your 
customers – demand.

Software maintenance that keeps you current 
and secures your investment. 

Our innovative products are under continuous development,  
with new features introduced every year. ONYX Advantage™ 
software maintenance provides a cost effective way to keep your 
RIP and workflow software current with easy access to all of the 
latest features.

Get the peace of mind that comes with full tech and phone 
support with a one- , three- , or five-year term maintenance 
agreement. Plus, at no additional cost, your maintenance contract 
provides access to ONYX software upgrades, versions, and releases 
when they happen, so you’ll always have the latest technology.

Your service contract also lets you participate in ONYX web-based 
product training sessions run by ONYX print specialists, and soon 
will provide on-demand training and application support videos.

Get more information. 
Talk to your Ricoh Production Specialist for more information on how you can streamline your 
workflow, improve your quality, and expand you wide format business. 

Ricoh is a global information and technology company and a leader in information mobility for today’s changing workforce. 
With a strong legacy of introducing new technologies into the workplace and a deep expertise in managing and accessing 
information, Ricoh is changing the way people work today with innovative products and dynamic solutions that harness the 
power of today’s worker in a new world of work. 
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